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DEAD CERTAINTIES:

'The vfrt 0/ }(gthryn Smith

.-
"The Hick IS (0 find the Irace. "I

CriminologiSt Edmund locird's (1877 - 1966) exchange principle: States that 'every

contact leaves a [mee', This is a cornerstone of forensic invcstigation. Time: corrodes and

extinguishes such tfaces. Much of Kathryn Smith's work seeks to capture such traces, and,

indirectly the: circumstances and woundings thai produce: Iho:"ffi, even and perhaps especially

when both ha~ disappeared. Or, in a mOI1: siniSter way. SlISpectM to be present bUl absent in

our familiar systems of lechnology or knowledge:. Indeed, her interest, and ours, inllmsifies when

faced with the scene empty of the act, object or person which attracted lU in the firsl pl..cc.

,,'



Euphemisms are great thmg~ how to II'=! well. a
The old phrase 'morbid fascination' speaks [0 what Smith calls the "close connection

way to ~'lflen the blow They also se lm to
between violence, il1limacy and desire - when 'normal' illleractions are subvenoo to salisfy

function as a kirid of dumb allegory dumb iri the
'pathological' desire".l She concerns herself with Ihe debris of de:nh, its violence, its pain and

sense that they don't qUite know/can't know how
its peace.' [n 'Words Misunderstood' Milan Kundera has his Sabin:a say "there are things thai

to speak as eloquently as allegOll.'!S can OOI;:S thiS
can be accomplished only by violence. Physicallo\'e is unthinkable without violencen

•

make them an appropriate m ns of response to

In her nOlCbook Smith includes a comment by Theodor Adorno; "Every work of an is
the blunt-force trauma 01 contemporary lClely1

an uncomminoo crimen and makes this link -or its inversion - explicit in the draft proposal

for her performanceJ{/ck ill JolHlIlllnburg:
In oth r tim artists c up With svmbollc,

This public performance continues exiSling r('Search in[O Ihe relationship between art
and criminal practice. J{lek ill JolJl/llllnbllrg takes its cue from the resurrected
theory thai celebrated British painter Waller Sicken was impliclied in, if nOI solely
responsible for, the murders amibuced 10 Jack the Ripper that took place in Victorian
England. and possibly, further afield. The Ripper himself allegedly claimed [0 ha\'e
'given birth to the twemieth century'; in other words, modernity as we know ie. The
Ripper is also the model for the modern serial or 'signature' killer. driven by intense
visual funtasies, desire and process.~

There is a lighter side to Ihis connection. Aver)' recelll video work tided Gn tin Pictllrt:

pIJIlSt Ollt (2004) is ironical and humorous and focuses 011 the theft of a Walter Sicken

18'

referential systems to proc difficult

or m.taphYSlcallV perplexmg ISS .s

rmseldom salisf :ld with the reportage/

auto-documentary- tyle )f much



c( ntefTl!X)rary art d8<llng With Identity. placelessness.
painting of a view of the Royal Hotel in Dieppc, France, The work was stolen from the South

Indlgency. tranSience Form' relationship to
Africlll National Gallery in 1998. Smith's video is loosely 'documemary' and Slructured by

rontent IS one thing. but th stuff can get ;0

an ongoing series of minimally edited 'talking head' imerviews with anyone who knows
d Id·borlng I have always tried to downplay, if

anything about lhe lhefl, For Smith, this work reveals things about memory and tnnh, and
flnt outr' Int my the relationship of my work to

"the idea of'restimonial'; of how supposedly objective accounts get shored up with anccdotal
Jme Ja! s specl" ISSUI Identity, history,

and somerimes quire revealing personal agendas, And lhen one mUSI ask if one is lefl wilh
m 1 Jry, body politics But if yOlilive in the world,

anydling of value at alJ?~.~

The aestheric atlllosphere of this assembly of ideas drives all her work. In her serial

Psyc"Og~OgT(IP"its: T"~ \'(InsIJing Away of t'(lrollgs (2003-200ti)G, she examines, amongSI

other things, the evacuated spacl.'S left by British serial killer Dennis Nilsen, of whom Smith

speaks with some empathy? In one inSlance lhe place designated is the moody Gladsrone
th e III de nylng th Ir pi ~ce in the mill

Park, where Nilsen walked his dog 'Blecp',8 According to the killer, 'Blcep' possessed the
Biography IS where things have started gelling

"greal redeeming feature .. , she was nOI formed in my image~.' In another work ~ ncgalive
inter sting for me - a weird kind of biography that

frame lhincen -light leaks inadvertendy illlO the pictorial field; an eerie, alien illumination
a deliberate mill of reality and artifice. of

tinges and interrupts an otherwise banal image of three green refuse bags and a path.
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artistry and art history. of returning to paintings or
Another work, of tbe front door of one of tile houses in which Nilsen srayed, is shaky,

!>tvl of visual representation that have made
suggesting some haste and anxiety suffered by the photographer. All the photogr.Jphs in the

certal'! m ,rtl' rl S for m (or are they fantaSies of
series arc accompanied by handwrinen notes by Smith rt'CoullIing lhe tr.Jcking process.

memories IWI h I had?) 17th century Dutch painting.
These look like a son of school project; or is it punisbmem, or atOnemem by proxy? Nilsen

EUI:>pe<ln rom< ntil sm. the Bmi h Pre·Raphaelites,
considered himsclf~a professionally perfect person~, and was diagnosed as suffering a 'f.tlse

In contemporary South Africa, th 'e are not
self syndrome',w This touches on idt'as of doublenness and duplicity in a sense of self ~

lnc ,nt areas to be explormg But for me it's
itwoking ideas of fraud, surrogacy and similar ideas around duplicity - which, as we see later,

is another leitmotif of Smith's work.
about anoth! k 1d 01 colo 19 of someone's

el e' I ngu ~e and 'ymbollC system. to steal

More to tbe point here is perhaps the vexing relation benveen an, violence and death,
be stardi ld make it my own Regardless of

Writing of serial killers, Anna Gekowski points to a familiar link between art and death; for
wr It Wf like to thmK, It s stuff I~ popularly.

example, Willialll Blake's Lucifer is "associated with energy and the pleasures of the nesh,
1[1 Jutilbly rer:OlIrll d as 1 of the highest order

with Ihe creative power latent in that which is hidden or repress,:d: with An. And this

suggests complex relations between darkness and light, death and life, murder and

sexualily~.11 [n her early Sri" [jlln (1997), Smith explores sud1 relations in an une:tnny

alignment of police photogr.Jpbs of dead viClims and her living body. Slides were projected



sentimpntat nostalgic, gothic m its melodrama it
onlO her skin and she composed herself 10 conform 10 the 'found' disposition of the dead

may be. but it communicates In trymg to find a
body documented in the forensic pholOgraph. The emire scene W:l5 then re-shot, the forms

kinder way to dlliver ,ome pretty difficult
and comours of her living body-as-screen altered and disfigured by the lights and darks of

thoughts. thl 'e traditional systems are so moch
the projection. In these works C<lSI shadows become scars, unhealed wounds; fucial bruises

about coded language and secret histories that
and bcer.ltions mingle with cosmetic manipubtion in a forensic version of a mortifying

they 5ellm perfect like taking photographs in latin,
sexuality; a kind ofextended 'Death and the Maiden' trope. Is this is a variam of Edgar Allen

Poe's infumous formulation that the death of a heauliful woman is the mOSt "poetical topic
Reading Tom Wolfe's The Bonfire orthe Vanities.

in the world~?11 There is also a very real sense of flaying skin in these images, suggesling not
one character is descrrbed as being irl a state of

so mueh passive vision but vision [hat penelr:ltcs and elliS imo the visual field; what Claude
'advanced disbelief" The disbelief in question

Gandelman calls "hapties in extremis~.13 Smith herself speaks of "transgrcssion and license~

was no! run-ol·the-mill; i! was well·developed,
as being primary for her, "focllsing on the thre;lt of danger and its associ:ltion with

matured, This appeals to me

In her C1rravagcsque Mtlll(II/O Mori (2004) Smith turns the t<lblcs by imaging herself

made up as death. Caravaggios (Michelangelo Merisi da C1ravaggio (1571 ~ 1610»

pictorial practice and indeed his life were Siained by sexual and mortal instabilities.

]111



Watching a dOl Jmentary on tel.vlslon one
The artisl was mercurial, quarrelsome. antisocial, violent and murdered one Ranuccio

night (The Roots of Evill thmK It was ca edt a
Tomassoni in 1606, for which he was sentenced to death (ill nbst/ltin). His Jaler work

~ JOKllg professorial type com'llented (I'm
especially is a high-temperature m.xlitalion on \'iolencc, sacrifice and martyrdom. [n

paraphrasing) that the job of culture to lnlain

Mrm(1/lo Mori, Smith references Caravaggio's &IfPortrttil (/S III lJtudJIIs (c. 1593 - 1594),
cerlain narrative~ of 'evil'. Wllch to IllS milld

wbere grapes fe:llu(C prominendy in a diseased Dionysian imaginary which Creales a link 10
includes pnvate enterprises like sen lr Signature

Jack lhe Ripper. The Whilcchapel killer was repuux110 have lured his victims 10 lht'ir awful
mJfdF and Jle pubhc or pohtical eVils Ike

deaths with poisoned grapes. IS

9 lne c "1 S blimate the

Smith also references the VIII/ilm tradition ofWeslern painting. Vallilas is a lradilion of
'[1 matM 1 evil' llages symbt r any other

still-lift' paiming in mainly Sevcl1tcclllh-celltury Holland and Spain which cautions viewers
creallv 10m n acts the'll out on other bodl

aboul the corruplion and transience of earrhly dclighls. worldly pleasures, power and vain-
hi loted. d lterll 1 d by which 'projet::ts'

glory, The lradilion's source is biblical, from lhe pessilnistic Ecclesiastes J:2; 'Vanity of
you chaos )011

vanilies, all is vanity'. Some grand /JIII/ilas works - for example. lhe Andalusian painler Juan

de Valdes Leal (1622 _ 1690) _ show decaying, maggot infested corpses. skeletons and much

else besides in a parmi to IlS knowing our (final) place in God's world. In Mr1ll(1/to Mori

Smith simulal'es a dead body in bits, dose-up - hands, (1.ce, legs. upper torso - viewed



So yc read Jy mmd?
through the aesthetic lens of crime scenography. These works are darkly contrasted.

O,d YOI h)w red my mmd IS?
replele with a burnished, golden light and heavy chiaroscuro. The pictured figure's skin

In the early 1980·s. convicted sadist ld murd rer
puckers under the weight of the hand-fashioned flies and maggOts, which are actually caSt

J( epl k .r (Th Shoemake Iwrote a rather
in bronze. Flies and maggots are of c:;ourse agents of decomposition; ironically here they are

ltl IX m In prtson Cil m The Unicorn
inanimate, while the body upon which they fee<l is living. albeit pale and wan.

in the Garden He WaS 'upphed with contraband

Photogrnphy - the c:;amera is the quintessential prosthetic:; eye - is Smith's preferred
paper a ,d PE tC, stubs by a I~dy fr ld who would

medium. A pholOgraph is itself dead and death-defying in trying to hold captive lost traces.

people, objt'Cls. eVentS and environments. Grabbed stills from alrcady shot movie-scenes

offer this deadliness and something more. As Sean O'Toole putS it, Smith ~offers viewers

glimpses of what happens in freeze frame, revealing the invisible actions and expressions Ihat

haunt a moving image when frozcn~.16 The photographic:; image is almost not a form of
VI I h Th pi n IS 1 ldlClment ag t th

direct COIWtCt, hut a spatially distant, light-induced trace; here metonymy bec:.:omes almost
perc, ved stlfl ng of h cre.ltlve dflve by hiS

metaphysical. 17 One also recalls Rol:llld Banhes's equation of Ihe pbotograph with death,
loptlVE P; 115. who h claim forced h n to

and the observation that for Barches ~the only imagt'S that belong to one's own history
91V( Jp h h of b~I nlllg an, tor III udel to

become a 'wound' ".11 Rather perversely, Smith speaks of tryi ng to work with ~images such



work. for the family business (his father was a
Ihat they begin 10 behave like the body, so Ihat they twiKh, breath, jerk 'rn=t' and 'bleed' ~,

cobbler) The Unicorn was hiS metaphor for his
Such imagined 'behaviour' is threalening, as the usually contained image seeps inlO and

de Ife, and pelhaps hlS 'true path'
colltaminatrs the world of Ihe viewer. The skin of the pho'ograph is porous,

There is a sllange. yel probably Irivial,
In a prO\'OC1tivt psychoanalyric study of art, Parveen Adams (2003) argues suggeslivcly

'iynth, n Ity belwllf Kal inge(s poem, Ihe
of phOlographer Joel-Peler Witkin that ~Witkin consuuas an ego by making marks and

Unicorns and PI es apt; )llsm co Jl1esy of the
makes himself into a picture. The skin of Witkin's pictures is af Ihe same time the skin of

FBI • >ligate' and the general mythologv
Witkin's body".I' The subj«1 of Smilh's Masler of Fine Am research disse:rtalion W2S

m u ld 19 :llnS. tl al Involves a latelll
"Limiu of Excess: Abjeaion in Ihe Photognphic Work of Jod-Peter Wilkin", and her

Masler's exhibilion 'Lifelime Guaranlee' (1999) drew eltlensi\'e1y on this rc:search.

Body, sile, ~Ilt :l.re. in Smith's work, haumed by links dut always seem on Ihe verge

of decomposition, Ihe relentless decay of:a.ll sensafe presence. We can imagine here a 10\'ed

(or loathed) body purged oflife; life lost in sleep, or de::Hh, inert, fUlly empty, as she eng:rges

in her TJx FrmnJir Qultlit;1J ofSlup (2001). This work is comprised emirely ofstills from

Alfred Hitchcock's T/~ Birtls (1%3), DiAl Mfor Murthr (1954), and Arthur Penn's &nn;~

I"U/ Qpk (I %7), recast rather filfully as film noir. For TJx Forrm;r Qultlilia ofSlup,



the selected film stills were "bleached... of their colour almos! ro the point of erasure, a kind

of inversion offilm noir 10 film blanc?~, and an arguable refen.:nce 10 the more symbolictlly

loaded terrain of whiteness and blackness. This work was produced for !he exhibilion

'Clean' (2001) held in Johannesburg, 10 partner her T"~u \ViIS Now/un' to Go: 71)~

Small of Ha Bark was Prnsrd lip AgilillSl 'I Writing Disk (2002) work on 'Grime'

(2002), held in Cape Town. Both exhibitions were curaled by Relha Erasmus. eroticism (the unicofn also said to represent

Christ IS said 10 be a violent. aggressive animal,
Smith sralks such moral, mOrtal. l11uddy terrain searching for 'narratives in denial' and

which can only be tamed by a female virgin, in
l110ments of inversion "when a passionale embrace begins to look like an assault and dle

whose lap the animal rests his horned head) and
close focus on a Gee in a love scene (head thrown back etc,) seems 10 imply something

the ability to ward off death The unicorn's horn, it
entirely more violent ~ ..Ill It would, of course, for many of us be debasing, even a profound

is said, is an antidote to poison. Interestingly. the
insult, 10 lhink of a crime scene or body dump-site as a kind of imaginative creation, WOISC

narwhal. whose disembodied, washed·up tusks
a sile-specific insrallation, but the parallels are there. We struggle here with the comending

were held as evidence of the unicorn's existence,
forces of desire and duty, and perhaps in some way murderers arc failed artislS; or is it that

is also refelred to as 'corpse whale' But that's
arrists are failed murderers~ll Here the usual sublimations, repressions, displacements and

enough National Geographic for now
fears _ the things we might pour into an to protc<! us from what we really desire - do nOI



work, 'Ille boundary bcrv.'een symbolic and actual violence has been a lcitmolif in

contcmpor.uy an, and the subject of much polemic.ll Daniel Couom, for ClUmple,

discussing anisl Chris Burden's 7/7 (1973) (Burden being ch;llTXleriscd nOi quile ;II

'tenoriSI' bUi 'o~ of Americas few really sary ;IInisu' IHolbnd Caner» refers to

Ihe erasure of the line commonly drawn berween symbolic and real violence...
Ihrough the SOrtS of uncer1;11inties, cquivocuions, COnlradiclions and over
delermin;lliion... Burden's act drew forlh Ihe mi.umhropy of ;lT1; il$ undoing of
humanif)'. il$ drive to bnr.ay whal $3muel Becken ailed ';IInthropomorphic
insolence'.!J

Lui year Smith produced lhe remarkable Jack in johammburt (2003) performance

mcmioned at lhc beginning of this essay, In Ihis work she paired with rntlooist Milo in a

moslly silcllI (apart from lhe mock·m:lclbre 11111'l~1k of Mflck Ihr K/IIfr atl<1 li'r GOI YOIt

Ulldr, My Skill), multimedia sp<''Clacle slaged in tile e1abor.uely pr<'pared Luyt<'ns Room of

lhe Johannesburg An Gallery.!4 Here thc absent - dead - drnmaliJ prrnnuu were Jack the

Ripper and the :misl Waher Sicken (a,k.;II Richard) who crime writer Palricia Cornwell (in

her Portrait 0/11 Kil/~ Jack ,he Ripper, Uue GOSM (2002» arguc:s are ont' and Ihe .umt'.

The present drumJltiJ /'"W'UU included Ihe spirit of bOlh, Smilh herself, Milo, ;lind vaoow

....oorking otras disponing Ihemselves in ;II head)' and hearf)' mixture of quite perverse'

"
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belter of him. bringing to an efld over two
pleasure.l~ At the dme I experienced a powerful reaction to this work, and penned some

decades of hunting. It was something of a

sounds more suited to a

witness. admittedly a very mediated

face There is something about bearing

admittedly. but it made for great pull-

I could see his

of signage on the sides of trucks.

confess in order to escape death

these people. And he was a painter-

witnessing. to the eventual capture of

quotes in the papers. ('Painter to

momentous occasion for me
The barely believable light; copperish, cold... sunshine dimly through glass, the
internal, artificial lighl, lhe flashes of those who document gore - leached of
sanguinity to be honeSI - with studied indifference. professionals. All very cool and
tempemte. Obsessive, laconic. The rather wonderful twisling and turning of the 'real'
and the projecTOr's reel. The click of that machine, ambient noise, foomeps, whispers
and murmurs, silent gazes... An exaggemted costume drama of a moment out of step.
out of rime. But still now. The space a vaulting mausoleum in a museum mise til

abym~. The staged scene and lhe action.. slow comings and goings (ralking of
Michelangelo?), lhe supine violence on the body frozen in the tepid armospherics of
wrapped pictures and the fuzzy feraciry of lions and lambs... And then lhe sense of
a somnambulists' ball, a social seance (ti la Paul Delvaux). The tmctable but tenacious
coincidence of London's sicker East End, and the east end of Ihis city centre. The
railway rift valley outside where people sit, shil, sun... The arristic misogynist Uack)
and the misogynist artist (Sicken). A f.tint air of listless d=y, Leopold von Sacher
Masoch and the Marquis de Sade hanging about... A bit like the overwrought,
volupcuous Jacques-Louis David's D~alb ofMaral, for Baudelaire the secular pitta of penalty
the modern age... bits and pieces of other things... So, beaUliful in its way.

impressions of the occasion (slightly altered);

report on Hiller's public derision of modern arl)

Patricia Cornwell's contention - thaI it is far-fetched seems not to maner - provoked in
Irl The Golden Section, a novel I read recently.

Smith a wanderlust for what has been called 'dark tourism'.M She did a couple of Ihe Ripper
about an extreme performance artist suspected of

trips in London, one under the auspices of the famous Ripper expert Donald Rumbelow.



takmg his work slightly too far, the protagonist
In a more solitary. morc: dirC'Clly anistic, pilgrimage Smith retraced Sil;kert's StepS in Ihe

(a pSycholJglst. obv luslyl, repeats the refrain,
French coostal tOwn of Dieppe. a e:tmer:t and prints of his paintings underarm, seeking to

'Picture and tM perlOfl who palllted them, lives
slep inlO the misogynist anist's ShOd, She po5itioned herself as closely as I)()$$ible 10 Sicken's

xl the po , whO tOOk the They used to say
perspective, trying to see with his eyes, tr:tce wilh his hands, gr:tpple with what she calls his

If It be ut early photographers. believed
"elaslic... perspeclive~.n Each work in Ihe SCenes is tided according to Ihe paiming thai

t r In the h. Iness of stealing souls A bit
inspired Ihe 'poim-of-view' adopled. On Ihe firsl page of het notebook she quOies Sickerl;

F I., f my 1< stes But there IS a resonance in
"The plaslic ans arc: gross ans, dealing joyously wilh gross malerial f..cu",

t r If It SICkP.rt prOJ8Ct

The flesh-monifioi, laden spectrC' in M~m~nto MOTi I spoke of earlier is a posl-JAclt

in JohAnn~lburt chafllcler. She wears Ihe ume nighldress. and nc:l.rby is Ihe

monognmmoi handkerchief used to mop up blood leaking from Ihe inscriplions of

tattooi51 Milo. The embroidem:l monogf2m is raken from a Ripper letter, bUI is also a

monogf2m of Ihe artisl Sicken,

.,-, .

,. lito._

po lQ It ~ lV tlyalJ lSJlabricatloos
This image/objcci - as often happens in Smith's sometimes sclf-e:annibalising an -

I r a ten amooot of palrence and
enjoys a long afterlife in her iconDgf2phy; polyglot references expand and COntf2CI in a

rU. IV 11 t of obsesslOfl I tn:! to have
disconcertingly labile p;a.limpsc:st of meanings. The text tattooed on her arm in the JAck in



jobntl1lnburg (2004) performance, for irmance, is a quote from an FBI inl'cstig:llor and

serial murder spee;:ialist. The words rt'ad -N("\'er look for unicorns umil you'\,e run om of

ponies- and captUft' Ihis t'Xperl's pilhy Pt'rsonal \·icv.' - ("\'idt'ncing (1':iCCS of Occam's r.l1.Or-

on how 10 go abom his business. Smith sampkd Iht' handwriling iudf from a RipPt'r It't(t'r
k l:lel a

wriUt'fl wilh :I. paimbrush and pigmt'm. At lilt' 'An of Murdd conft'l"t'nct' hdd al Ihe Tate

Brit;ain lasl fe:.ar, and which Smith auendt'd, Ihis panicular lener ....':IS amhemicucd as

writlen by Sicken. Smilh wrill'S Ihat Ihis makes Ihe anisl, Mif anything, an ubcr-

ho:uer/impcrsonator and I>crhaps cven idcmifying a nero on his p;an to implic:ue himself.

Srnidl is sensitive to this <Ioubling ~.nd duplicity, and wondcrs whethcr Sicken tllollght,
photography.

at some k-vcl. of the Ripper as his "Ittr rgo. She herself explores this terr.lin in TlUrf Itrm
xlm IV

Nowlurf to Go: Tlu 5111all ofHtr B"ck was l'rfsud lip AgaillSt n Writing Duk (2002),

by "'''''

t, 01

w.tt hell welcome U

of Hrstory 0' Brographv LrkE

w, " 'P " to trust in th

!HI or • '" hUth

/9Ir drll

secretly it .seems, in aU tile media aucmion II,C Ripper was gcuing.ft!l

series the anisl pillages sources from a Norlh American namesakt', a popular Canadian

wrilt'r of pulp romances called Kathryn Smith. In this work. Smith phologr.1phcd an

IS va adOloca V

lJ yAsO

"



In his remarkably engaging Stealing the Mona
eXlreme dose-up of the cover of a Smilh book (A &dllcriw Offir, 2002) in black and while,

Lisa - what art stops us from seeing l2002,
achieving a rough kind of micro-scopia. The process rendered visible Minvisible scralches and

Faber and Faber), thl artistic image IS there
naws .. providing the perfect patina of violence~, and the artist kli!erally turned the book on

to capture a look: it's not nl cessarily about
its head by reworking selected leXI into an opposite kind of narrative from the original one~ ..!O

reple, lilting well than it 1$ about fool n9 the

Clearly the artist's interCSI in amhor Kalhryn Smith, pulp-romance writer, is as the
Vilwer. He speaks of painting. but to my mind this

occasion of unnerving <Ioubling, where the artist becomes something of an impersonator,
especially true of ,orne photography As Leader

perhaps even an impos!rr, in her perverse ventriloquism. This interest is also apparent in her

t..pisodn: M~ & My Shadows (2004), the rcsult of a preoccupation with lhe Rat Pack

(Dean Martin. Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, )r) who performed - by proxy - in

Johannesburg in 2004,31 Smilh considerc:.x1lhis filllx Rat Pack as her 'three muscs', and wrilCS

the following in a nOlebook; kmusc/inspiration/desire/fantasy.., Musc as 'familiar' (in the

witchcraft scnse - always wilh you)/as a shadow, alter-ego... me and my shadow..

doppelgangcr".ll say. wnat IS painted {sic} is there to allract the

oth r, but more importantly. to attracl the oth r
Smilh's fascination with Jack the Ripper, a paradigmatic: figure of notOrielY and

away from thl' artist "As Flancis Bacon said to
sensation, and unfinished and violent business, self-evidently articulates a r.,scinalion wilh

llol



pre-an<! post-monem sensation and celebrity. and more recently Ihis has IUrned to Marilyn

Monroe whispering to small. uni-horn<.'<1 ponies from Parys! In the last - Episodts: Tilt HOllr

Hils Comt'. But Not till' Mall (2004) - a SCi of staged moments in a series of eight paired

panels, present scenes of ~sitting on the fence, staring narcissus-like into the pool, the

pastOral idyll of the field, the barn.~J.l For Smith, this series turns on expectation. desire, and

"the Big Wait, but not necessarily knowing exactly what is desired or being waited for -
David Syl~ester, paintlllg is about setting a trap

Hitchcock said suspense is not fear, but a dilated wait. Suspense, I suppose, is also a good
[ I A! Ga I 'borough put It painting is there to

mOliv:ltor~.J4 The image merges the tattoo taken from the FBI investigator and Ihe cult of
prOVide 'a little business fOf the eve' it is kept

Marilyn Monroe, a connection which seems quite arbitr:lty, but in hindsight, or
busy. and, cruCially perhaps. away from the artist

amicip:ltion, makes sense :lnd, in doing so, becomes increasingly dccply motivated and
Thi effect can be produced through the serial

meaningful. This rich, relentless linking is something Smith's work enoour:lges, and sccms

10 be a major impulse in its origins. producti III of single works [ I or the complex

architecture of an isolated work [, I Art in this

Smith's interest in Marilyn Monroe derives in part from her reading of rhe 'fiCiional
sense d ;perate As Degas said, painting

biography' (a paradox) by Joyce Carol Oates tided BIOI/de (2000).JS Her reading, amongsl
requires as milch cunning as the commi ion of a

other things, has provoked an eccemric and idiosyncr.lfic suite of prinls collectively tided
r:f1me' IKS Degas was S,ckert's mentor) It is I ss

Puuliar Modan BdJiwiour, or, dOli" go III/HI}, if grts bnur (2004). These images are



fractured and layered, embracing a widl' range of sources for form, structure and COlllent.

Disconnected fragments, symbolically laden, float and dash in indeterminare, off-colour

space, In, for example, Smiling Mrnllr Not TIN/{ YOIl Ul/duHood, bru That YOII Wue

Happy Not-UI/derstal/dil/g (2004), th{' tide, like all the other tides, is paraphrased from

Oatcs and 'quoted' from Marilyn Monroe's words, some of which wcre from clandestinely
the relaxed pastime of the at ilhete than a furious

recorded conversations and mystcriously-acquired corrcspondence by the FBI and rhe CIA.
defensive manoeuvre to ward off a malevolent

The middle face is Norman Bares (Anthony Perkins) from Alfred Hitchcock's Psycho
Other, The pleasing. satisfying quality of somt art

(1960) - the model slasher film - juxtaposed wilh a collaged eye lifted from a dose-up of
diverts our attentIon away from thl' darker thread,

Janel Leigh after the shower murder in Ihe same film, oUtlakcs from Monroe's unfinished

Something's Got To Give (dir. Gl'Orge Cukor, 1%2), Don't Bother to Knock (dir. Roy
Speakrng of the impUlse to doodle (likE when

Baker, t 952), a police photograph of Monroe in the mortuary, and a shot from Michael
you're on the phoneL or simply the lct of making

sort of response to the

waslveness of the other's speech. a

"Innocent as It may seem, the

marks on any kind of surface eader notes'

still today (Marilyn Monroe] ... may represent a construction of f{'male glamour as a
fantasy space: its invCSlmelll in surf:"1Ce is so imenS<' that il seems to suggest that the
surface conceals 'something else'. What might this 'something else' be.. what is doodling IS
repressed, and then reinvcsted with even more intcnsely in the fascination of surface?
Marilyn's own form of cosmetic appearance is particularly fascinating, because it is
so artificial, so mask-like. thaI she manages to use her performance to 'comment
on'", both its consmlCledness and its vulnerability and instabilily, But thcre is a way of tran urbrng not their words

Powell's Peeping Tom (1959). Of Marilyn. Laura Mulvey had this comment;

luI



furthcr I'Oilll. Marilyn's image is an ethnic imagc; hcr cXlrcmc whilcness, her makc- but their intrusiveness [ -I The
up, her peroxidc blondc hair bear wilness 10 a fctishisation of racc. But irs cosmctic,
artificial charactcr also bears witness 10 an dcmcnt of masqucradc. Hcr imagc pressure I lis to make some sort of
triumphantly creates a spectacle thaI holds thc cyc and distracu it from what should
nor be Sttn~.'" mark. suggesting that at those limes

Smith is preoccupied e>'en more: intensely wilh this surfacc. so much so thar thc

dialectica.l invcrsion of pure surfacc 10 immeasurablc dcprh bc:comes possible, with all the

auendant ironies Ihis possibiliry mighr cnrail.

Thc MonroC' phenomcnon (in which SinOltra me Rat Packer and JUSt aboul everyone
wI' WE hay an eXj)eflef1'1:e of bel'lQ

dse was implica.tcdl is onc of the quimes.sc:mia.l conspiracy-mongering mommu in rhe
y WI • it 1$ 'lOt $lll1p1y a quest

hisrory of Amc:rica.n popular culrure:. Here:, as with Jack the Ripper. conspiracy theorising
lQ )f II. of grvlng It a meal" "9. but LJSt

(maybe mon theorising is ·conspir.norial', as pcmap5 is most imcrpretation), cde:briry.
r rn rlPtlOfl Obviously. human beings

ca.usaliry and deuh imersc:ct; as bbriOi. En..in,liogiu notes ~the trick is to find thc mlcc",

Olnd he responds to thc trick rhus; ... 'j lances by trying to

is it necessarily truc thar c:vc:ry comaCl laves a tr:lcc?... Thc answer to this is that

v [JUI 0' them bul tltis notion 01

h e archaic Sometlling can
every time a grasshopper jump5, the planet Earth is pushed in the opposire dirc:ctlon,

I od I ~ mat:lOg a man:. as we see
but we may nOt be able to detc:cr such a movemcnt. By this I man Locard's principlc

11)1



fOI example. in the feeling of relief sometimes
remains true, even if we cannot find a trace. The trace will be there, but the

experienced by ·self·harmers· after they have
likelihood of finding it will be limited by our abilities, our knowledge and the degree

made a cut In their body surface. And it is a
of refinement of the techniques and equipment ar our disposal.)]

positive step III such cases If. perhaps due (0 a

These .....ords refer to forensic science. but they open OntO 10 'an' tOO; Smith's work
thelapy. It becomes possible to maKe marlrs on

dramatises the 'uuth' of these: same words in her aesthetic 'episodes' of life as we represent
papel or canvas rather than on the flesh Itself

it, Here an and science begin to converge in an almost divine, devilish disorder,

I There a Klfld If CllCUlt hefe that goes from

Two kinds ofinsanil)' come 10 mind here; that madness where nOlhing connens with
tile I""'a lve~ of the Other to lhe use of one's

nolhing, where all is isolated and alienaled, and thai madness in which ~rything connens
lWf\ body to maKe Inscnptlons One might Wish to

with everything. Kathryn Smith's work shows us how these (W() madnesses cohabit in that
thiS as a form of scharge a better larM

ho~with many rooms we a.l.1 our 'sdvrs'; where we are all SoCCm agents in our own skins.•
rright bE bar'. Of limit And Isnl the Crl.C131

Her oddly upbeat bUI decidedly dys[opic vision - a kind of quest narr-nive me:t:lS a road
l'I'leOt tt act)1 Il'1$CllpllOn after all. the

movie - encourages us ro relook al the world a1mosl as a viw, cosmic. interconnccted
l'l' II wI n na ends a Ime or mark or

nunery/morluary, where our fragile soeh'cs are lodged in lost landscapes of unmarked
bru 1 uo~e1 Th IS less an art of representlOQ

graves - in ordinary, everyday locations, city and countryside - and we become bit playtrs
thai i111 art 01 stopplOQ Yes Indeed.

in an image-sarufared, quietly manic psycho-history of love and [error.



End not e,s

,
p.ll En;in<;liQglu. Zakaria (2004). ForensiC$: True Crime xelle

Inwstigations (London. Cartmll).
,
O~[Ook Stan (2004), 'K:uhrYll Smith', Aruhrob

hltp:llwww.artthrob.(o.zal04/arlbio.hrrnl.
,
The lilN;l.1ure is large on pain and de:uh. culture and creativity.

Pain includes Sarry. Elaine (1985l, TJu Body in Pain: The
Making and Unmaking of'he World (Oxford. Oxford UniversilY
Press). Morris. David B (1991), The Cu/tUri! ofPain (lkrkclq.
University of California Press), O'Dell, Kathy (1998), Contract
wi,h Skim Masothisms and Pn:/ormantt: Art ill the 1970',
(Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press), Spivey, Nigel (2001),

Enduring Cntuit"" Art, Pili" mltl Fortitude (London. Thames
:md Hudson); Burns, Uill et al (1999). U"1nn Pain SJrikes: Theory
Out ofBounth VoL 14 (Minneapolis. University of Minnesota

Press); See also Farrell, Kirby (1998). Prm-Traumatie Cultun:
Injury arId Inttrpntatioll in tin Nin~ti~s (Bahimore, Johns

Hopkins Uni"mily Press) and Elkins, James (1999), Pictuns ofth~
Body: Paill and M~tamorplwsis(Slanford, Stanford Uni"ersil)'

Press). For imaging dealh see Bbck. Joel (1991), Tin A~sth~ticsof
Murd", A Study in Romantic Literatun and Contntl/JDrary
Cultun (Baltimore. Johns Hopkins Universil)' Press), U:sscr. Wendy

(1993), Picturu at an &ecutio", An Enquiry into th~ Subject of
Murd~r (Cambridge M:a55" Harvard University ['ress), Tanner,
Laura E. (1994), Intimat~ Vioknc~, /hading Violence and Tortun
in Twentieth-untury Fiction (BloominglOn. Indiana Unive:rsily
Press). Frie:dman, Abo Warren (1995), Fictional De:ath and the

Modernist Enterprise: (Cambridge, Cambridge Uni"ersily Press)
and Sdrle:r, Mark (1998), &rilll KiUeN: Death alld Lift ill
America's WOUIIJ Cultun (New York, Rollliedge:),

•Draft proposal, anisl's nore:book.

ll'ersonal corresponde:nce, May 3 [, 2004. In lhe "ideo Smilh has

remowd lhe audio lrack. so instead of hearing these people in eheir
own voices, the viewer is lefl wieh a 'silene film' wilh visual sublides

lhal run al the: pace of speech.

•Smilh here references Zabria Erzin~lioglu's (2000) Maggou,
Murder, alld Mm (New York, Sl Marlin's Press). The words were the

lide of lhe firSI recorded manual of forensic inveslig:l.lion, publisheJ

in [31h cenlUry China and rccouming Ihe: laic of lhe murder of a
farmer. A sickle was che murder weapon. and no one would admil co
lhe crime. The local lcade:r called a m<,<:ting and orden:(l everyone

In bring lheir sickles. When flies sculeJ on one, the murderer was

found OUl.



,
1)~r'$On~1 correspondence (December I, 2003); ~NiiSotn inspirtS

:l huge amount of rmpalhy in me. which is probably dis/misplaced,
bUI his Sad Sketches portfolio aJld ClCUlICIS from 50t. prison
notebooks arc fascinating. "-inding his houses :loa knowing what he
did there and then 5n'ing someone l:lking a 5ho",~r in thc "cry
window of Ihc bathroom he disml"mbct«l propk.. [ was so
unbelievably self-conscious in photographing the aterion. f«ling
strangely rompli,il in something; Ih.. last thing J wamro was for
someone 10 ask me wh:u I found inlcle$ling :l.bom lhe house and
having 10 tdlthcm! What if they li~~ lhtorc :and didn't know?" [n an
anick ~lro in her notC'book we ~; "1$ IMrc a way (or a munler
sile 10 be rdaabililattO.? 00 thesoe pUce'S noel bccomC' normal.
anonymous I\ouse$ again? Do (hr)'~ horncs.?" (p.36 Ta)ior.
Craigc (2003). 'Within~ W:tIls', TIN G_rtfiA" W«knut
(Dcamoo- 13».

•And whert there "'~ ":ICCOUn[5 of pWlic Ngs of dubious
contents·. Anisl's noueboolc..

•1'.20 noIe 40, Selner (1998). In the: ume no:Me Sdu.er C(lmJ1lm1S
on lhe: IWllC' •Blttp·: !be dog's I\.Jme· Bittp • seems iudfa figu~ of
eensonhip: Ihal is for the desired, bUI also insupponable.
noncommunicllion betwttn private dcsi~ and publi<: e:rpft$$ion~.

•See 1'.18-19. SCher. Mark (1998). The qUOl.es are from Nilsen
as aaqxcd by Brian Masten in his (1993) KiDi"l for CttmJNI"Y
(New York, Random House).

"1'.12 Gckowski, Anna (2000), MMrdrr by NMmlHn (london,
Andr~ DeuudJ).

"1'.55 Poe, Edgar Allen (1970). The Philosophy of

Composilion' in GlTat Short WorkS ofEd,ar Alkn Poe. edited by
G. R. Thompson (Random House, N\"W York).

"p.lll Ganddman. Claude (1991), Reading Pic/UlTs. Vi/!'Winl
Trxts (Bloomington, Indiana University I'ft$$). See his KC(lum of
flaying in Ihe Wcstern history of an, 1'1'.131-140. See also Marks,
uura U. (2000). 1M Sir;,. of t~ Tut: Interr"lhtral Cinnna.
Embodiment. and t~ $Dous (Durham. Duke Uni\'C:rsity Pras)...

QUOled, OToole (2004).

"In Europan 'classical' discourse grapes a~ the amibutcs of
Bacrhus and Siknus. and (imponandy) the: season of aUlumn. In
Ouiscian escMtology grapes ~re$/,":nt the wine: of Ihe Eudlarisl, and
Ihrough Ihis Ihe blood of Christ. Drinking wine in 17th amury
Dutch an is :usociated with sIolh and hut.

•OTook (2004).

"In an oddly rdo.tnt, and resonant, discussion of the rdalion
bnv."CCn light, mind and lighl. Anhur u;onc !ttOUnlS the foUowing
disawion bnween Gonhc: and SehopmMuer. -n.c philosopher
Schopmhaucr once reconk<! a ~marbbk C(ln\"U1Olllion lxn."CCn
Goelbe and bimsdf concerning lighl. Schopc"nhauer sensibly
~ggc:stcd that light is a purdy wbjc'C'ti,,,. psychological phmornc:non,
and IMI wid)QU1 sighl, light roukf noI be- said 10 cxisI:. GoeIhe:
responded vebemendy. as Schopcnbauer dcKri~ il:" ·....hal·. be
lGoelhe] once uid to me. sI1I.ring al me willi. his ]upilcr-liR qcs.
'lighl should only ""ist in as mtKh :IS il is Sttn~ No! You would DOC

aisl if Ihe lighl did nol sec: you!'" 1'.340 u;one, Anhur (1993).

C.lUbi", tiN Lisb': TIn £"tJDi"et/ His'07 of Lisb' a"d Mi"d
(Oxford, Oxford University I'ft$$).



"p.69 Miglimi. Fr:mcesc2 Alf.lI1o (2003), Extreme Bodies: Tile
Use and Abuse offhl! Body in Art (Milan. Skim) and Banhes, Ro13nd

(J 980), CRmm. LudJa (London. Fontana).

"p.179 Adams, Parv«n (2003). 'Se filire elreUnC pholOgraphic"

in her (cd) Art: Sublimarion or Symptom (London. Kamac). In fact,

considering 'picllJre5 as skin' has a wider history in visual an (see
Ganddman 1991;131-140); see also Sawday. Jonalhan (1995), Tiu
Body EmbiRumed, Diuution and the Human Body in
Rmaissnnu Culture (London. Romlcdgel and Marks. LaUr:I U.
(2000), and Elkins, James (1999). pp.3S!T.

•
Quol(~d. O'Toole (2004).

"See King, Brian (1996). Lust/nord, The Writing and
Artifnt;ts ofMurtl~ (Burbank. Bloar Books), Talar, Maria (1995).

Luslmord: ~J<u"l Munier i .. """,;mar Germany (PrincclOn.

PrincclOn Universil)' Press). ['crhaps Ihe most Ilotorious Ii Ilk bctweell
an (of whalever quality) and murder, or more accuralely mass
genocide, is lhal ofAdolf Hillcr, who failM to gain access to art school
and was actively hostile {O whal he called d~enerale an. (For
rcproduCiions of somc of his walercolours, sec Watson, Peler and
['Cll"QV;l, Ada (1995), ne /Hat" "fHitkr (Lolldon, Richard Cohell)).

"s..'C P:IUI Virilio 'Pitiless An' in his (2003), Art and Fear
(Lolldoll, Colltimmm).

"'Collom, Daniel (2002), '10 Love to Hatc', Rqn-esentati"1/s
No.SO (Fall);119-138.

"Smith's drafl proposal describes somc of thc backgrouIld, alld

lhe aClual Siling of the performance, nodng that works "by Waher

Sicken are in mOSl nadonal (public) South African COIlCClions... The

Johanncsburg An Gallcry owns six works... ineluding Ihe impressive
Purk Pi, Hill (1898). In bringing together aspeclS of Ihe Ihe:mical and
lhe forensic, referencing aspects of Sicken's visual language and

mimicking forensic processes of information-galhering and image
making lhough X-R.:ly, UV and infrared pholography, 1 imend 10

produce a body of work lhal engages direcdy wilh criminal
aCSlhctic.s". On x-ray vision and lhe body, see Gandelman (1991).

"The 'extras' includM Andrew Mcintjes. Daron Chal>;, Jahmil

X T Qubeka, Edilh Klug and Johnny Fourie.
, .

See lennon, John and Foley, Malcolm (2000). Dark ToUrism:

T"e Anratt;"" "fDear" and Disaster (London, Cominuum).

n .
Personal correspondence. August 31, 2003. SmIth speaks of

-trudging around [Dieppe] .. camera and folio of copies of old
pailllings, with map, alld [ managed 10 find exact spots 10 reshoot the

image in each painting, Uncanny to look "I' and s« a mirl"Qr image
of what's in lhe piClure",

,
Personal correspondellcc. May 31. 2004.

,
['crsonal correspondence, May 31, 2004.

"'O'Toole (2004).

"Source; anisl's nOlebook. The show w:u lilled'A Tribule 10 lhe
Rat [>ack' slarring Gary Anlhony (Ff1Ink Sinalra). Bill Whil10n (Dean

Marlin) alld Allen Gregory (Sammy Davis Jnr). II 0l>cned on
Fcbruary 24, 2004 in the Nelson Mandela Thcatrc of lhe
Johannesburg Civic Theatre.



"Smith referenc<"S this inrer<"Sf 10 Sandro Bonicdli's (1444145
1510) Primllwra (ca. 1478), which shows lhe rlm:e graces/nmses
Aglaia, Euphrosyne, and Thalia, beauty and charm personifl~,

alfended by Venus, goddess of love whose altribUl<"S they adopted.
"I have been wanting to remake Bonicdli's painting... and it occurred
10 me lhal lhere was never a more apt group of prople who function
as my own three muses as Dean, Frank and Sammy. So the idea
would be to get these actors fO give me an hour or so of their rime,
in cosrume. 10 be lheir own version of my Three Muses for a
photograph. eirher in swdio or on location somewhere". Artist's
notebook.

"Personal correspondence, May 31. 2004.

•Personal correspondence. May 31. 2004.

"Oates, Joyce Carol (2000). B/olltJe (London, Fourth Estare).

...pA8 Mulvey, Laura (1996), FlUuhinn alltJ Curiosity
(London and Bloomington, British Film InsfitUfe and Indiana
University I'ress).

'1 ..
p.11 Erzll1~lioglu (2004).

"Smith, on a rc<;;ent trip 10 Canada (personal correspondence
May 3. 2004). recoullfs a curious (and alarming) oo--incidenec; "[ had
found a signed copy of Hunting Humans (the Elliot Leyton book
you rccommend~ 1 read) on the bookshelf ar the place [ was staying
and commented to my hosts rhar it was a great book and how come
rhq had a sign~ one? Turns OUi one of their friends is l..eylon's
daughler-in-Iaw, and [ had the pleasure of meeting LeYlon's son at the
party. Weird. Weird".

Essay Illustrations

1'5 From 'S,ickn'en' ClrIoons found on • Ripl"'r ICllc•. Simil.. co.rtoons
found on I"'""nol corrn;pondcne.. ofW.her Sieken (Corn"...ll 2001,
p. 270-272).

p6 Gn Ih~ Pi<lu,~:pha,~o,,~ (2004) video s,ills.

1'7 D..mil from P,y~IJogMgrap!Jin.' TIJ~ Wa,hi"g A,~ay ofWMng' (2oo}·
2(04). G"'dslon~ f'a,Ir, Cri~IrI~,,'OOd.

p8 Still Lift 11/4 (l')')7).I.mbd. pri",. 50 x 70 em.

1'9 M~"'tlllo Mo,i #/ 1 (2004). lambd. pri'" on Kodok Mc,allic paper.
64xSOcm.

1'10 Mt"'''''o Mo,i 17 (2004). lambda prim on Kodak Mel.llic I"'l"'r. 22
x 28 em.

I'll A.D.AS. T. w.. M",i,~u, (2001). I.mbd. prim. 120 x ISO ent.

1'12 Tlu "'(}r~",ic QUl1litirs ofSfup (2001). lambda prim in articulated
frame. 50. 15Oc",.

1'13 Tbtr~ WI1' Nowh,r~ to Go: Th, Small ofHt, Ba,A: was Proud up
AgainJt" Writing 0ilA: (2002). LED sign. lambda prinlS. Coli, JAG

1'1" Detail from E~"uj 1:2 (2004). pig"'e'" p,i", on eOllOn paper.
76.2 x 56.2 em.

1'16 Artefocc from jarA: ill jo/'ammb,,"t (2003); monogrammed (R.Sc·WJ
handkerehief with ink .nd blood,

1'17 jacA: in jo/'an~tsb,,"t (and t/sw/"rt) (200}·2004), video 5,ill.

pl8 Epiwdn: Th Hou, Has Corn~, {j"r No, Iht Man - TIJ, Pool (delail).
(2004). lambd~ prin' on Kodak M..,allic paper. 60 x 80 em.

p20 o..,ail from H,lp f F"f Lif~ Coming Clou' (2004). ,w<>-colour
hand-primed photogravu..... photoli'hograph.}} x 50 em.

1'21 o..,a;[ from Tlurrs Sornn/'ing Dt,,,,,i"g ofB'ing Shot by ,Iu Rit'"
Man (2004). derails as abo.....
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